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Project PACT (Parents and Children Together) was designed to complement
the existing Let's 33e,Amigos bi 1 inguaL'program at Potter-Thomas School by
involving Hispanic parentS in the education of their children. During the
summerparents,prepared curriculum packets Under the supervision oroui-riculum
developers and obsei-ved instruction of children., During the school.'yeari
Engl4sh, Spanish,. and GED high school equivalency courses- were provided
for adults and workshops were conducted.

Pup i 1 performance on standardized tests and pupil)attendance were used
to measure the,effect of up to three Years of participation by parents in
the project. Parental Orticipation during the 1977 summer program was
associated with statistically significantly higher scores during the sPring,
1980,on.three meaSures of language arts mastery (the Inter-American-Test
of.Reading in Spanish and the,Vocabulary and Reading subtests of the Stanford
Achievement Tests in 'English) when background characteri.stics of
were controlled. Hypotheses are offered regarding the reason that summer
'1977-and not more recent parent partfcipatior,. improved, soorei. When background
characteristics were controlled,' the attendance of participants' children'
and other. similar children were

: not statistically significantly different.

Analysis of interviews of parents, conducted at the, end of the summer
program, suggested that Most ,parents had iearned ways to help their children
with language arts' and mathematics school work, but only half believed they
had learned to help them with social studies work. Spanish.and.,English
GED and lallgaage arts course conducted during the school year attracted
many perticipPnts, and 35 earned GED high school equivalenp

4,.v

PrOgraM 'pals regarding workshops and field trips Instructtorial
packets enable .parents to help their Children'master school work .'were
edited dUrilig the schdb1-year, IbUt:hone were distributed:



PROJECT PACT,'

: ATRODUCTilik

Pro jedt ,PACT:, (Parents' and -Children together) iv desdesigned 4to.cqm0
then s 'BeAmigds bilingual program at the Potter-Thomas SChool . The,

-.major activities of the project are teaching parents about school operation
and curriculum; acOuainting parents witil'-the cultural resources of'P-illadelphia
and

,

neighbOring cfties, and%teaching basic skills to adults of,the school
community As a result bf:...these activities paremts aee 'expected to acquire
new sk'I 1 l.s and their childrePS performance in 'school', I s. expected to improve.

. .

The project IS composed of two major,oprograins. The surtmer program
serves-parents-of \children who attend' or are about to attend the
Potter-Thomds School.; Children who live in the .l'ocat 'community participate
in classes which are observed by:the parents. The school-year program serves
Persents and other .adiats ..of the:local communily. It includes high schoOl
"equivalenCy classes, language.arts classes in Spanish and English', yorkshops,
and curriculum development., °-

°RATIONALE.

The.,Potter-Thomas School way.selected as the prOject sitebecause its
LEA.supported bilingual maintenance program enables all children,to

. ,cOmpetence In English and .in SPahish. "Project PACT includeS some components
'taught in English and othery in Spanish, paralleling the,language_pattern
of the school. )

1

In the commurilty erved by. Potter-ThomaSSChbol, many :bre im
migrants from-puerlo R co; and many ar-unable to relhfOrce'schcql- learning
at home.., Many:adul is i ack baSlc academic skills and 'aee unaware of the
resources in the commuhity and.'the city. in order to help.theve parents,
becilme resources for heir children; academicy,cultural, praCtical, and
school curriculum con ent will 4e;taught to them. The parents, in turn,'
will help their child en be more, sticcessful in school.

PREVIOUS FINDINGS

In 1978-1979, t e effect of parent participation i n the summer program
on children's achlev ment and attendance was determined. Parental partictpation-
.was- associated -with tatistically significantly higher pupil, scores on ;all
four measures of lan uage .arts. mastery (the.Inter-American Test'of Reading
in Spanish and the V cabulary, Reading, and Word Study Skills Subtests of,j,
the Stanford Achievement Tests i 6 English) when background characteristics
of pupils were controlled. When- background charactertstics were controlled,
the difference, between the attendance of children-of participants and
other similar children was.not statistically significant.

,AnalNs'of parent interviews conducted during the summer program
revealed a statistically signifrcant gain in participants' knowledge of
ways to help children . with school work. Thirty school-year program participants
earned GED high-school/equivalency diplomas, and program goals regarding
workshops and field tetps were met. Instructional packets to enable parents
to help their, children masSe'r school work were written during the school
year,, but required editing before they coujd be given to parents.



Durin the 'first program year; a true-false test design0d.to-rgeasure'

,parents3 acuisitton of information 'abOut.the Potter-Thomas'School 'dld'not

detect. >stet sticaily signifitant'schanges during the .summee,program:Ot
'.the'pprtici ants'-children had4statisticall significantly, higher Spanish

reading tes, scores and betterattendance-than did tO(r clas'smaies,: Irl

the schooltar; courses in English and Spanish leading to the generalceducation

diploma '(GEL werewere wefl received and at least nine members of ifie commuPitY
.

:earned dipl ' as.

qi.IPtEMENTATIbN

The sUMM r and-sdhool terrprOgrams ofProject' PACT were fully- implemented.

i7s).fie,;pa's , MOdifidationS in.the Plans were madecasa a of experiende,.

sbU :the t temained true' to the intent of',thef)roppsal.

, The steps taken to attract participants for the summer program were
essentially the 'same as those used during previous years,. An announcement

.invitingSpankh speaking parents to particrpate2was sent hOmewith pupils,
. .

. .

,arid announcements. were made on''a Spanish-language eadio'station. During

project staff upplemented, these steps with' door to door canyassing of'
the afternoonT the.second and third days of the summer comporiene, .some

potential patticipants. - \.

'Records.A dicated that the tot' al enrollment was 71 Hispanic parents
-and that the n mber who participated in the program'on any day varied f?om

29,(on.thefipt day) te'71. ,
;The average number of parents in attendance

Was 58. The projedt design called for the payment of a stipend to approximately

.50 parents of Ppttar-Thomas School pupils. Payment records show that-du'ring

Oe first weelebf the prodeam there were 38 of these pardnts; during. .the
:second week, 52; dnd.duribg the Jest three weeks, 49. The remaining Participants

did npt receive a, stipend although some had children at Potter-Thomas.

were assigned to one of three groups. Each group worked

lum content for a span of two grade levels (Prekindergarten

Grades 1 and 2, or Grades 3 and 4) for one third, of the
parents who participated during the entire'summer program'

rty I° work with the curriculum-materials of every. grade
The parent activities were deSigned and managed by three
isting of two curriculum developers. Each team of developers

e Of the grade level spans.,

.4-

:Jhe,parent
with the currjc
an'cLKihdeegpri:e

peogtam.
had.an'opportUn
in the sdhoOi.
teaMs','each con

. was e4ee't jn o

4

. , J

Thechildr n,of the parents' parildiPated in learning activities under

r
the supervisionof a resource specialist. There was a group of children

and a resource skcialist for each of't6e six grade leVels of the school.

The Aotal number of children,present on a given day ranged from 77 `to 143

and averaged-120.
N

, . ' '.
I. a

The resource specialists organized rnstructional days which Jncluded

about' an hour of language arts, about an'hbur of mathematics, and-aout
an hour'of social studies activitVes. The reSource;)speciali'sts were encouraged

to use strategiles which ',Amid besedjoyable.for th .hildren-and wete'encouraged

to experiment with new instructional approaches. ,Thpy were permitted to

adjust the amount of time devoted to a subject!area-if an activity required,

i t.



The curriculum developers and the resource specialists planned sessions
of about twenty minutes during which the parents observed the instruction
of a group of children. Parents were engaged in these sessions two or'three

, times per week. When parents were not observing the instruction of children
they were lea'rningabout the course Of study of pupils at the school- or
were working on a 'curriculum packet, a game, or a simple teaching device
to be used at home. The school-based activities were supplemented with
trips for the parents, trips'for children, and trips for both the parents
and children which are described inObjective 8 in the text section of this
report.

, co s s hORe rd wed that 41 parents were in the summer peogram for the first
A\fime in 1979, 22 parents had been in the program during a previous summer,
'qand:8,parents had been in the program during the, two previous summers.

he school principal reported that some parents who had been in therprogram
wring previous summers felt that it 5hould be changed. They had told him
iVat the amount of cutting and pastifig involved in making instructional
terials should be reduced and the'emphais on the development of concepts
uld be increased.

The school year program began on October 10, 1979 and continubd through
,v1

utledo, 1980. GED high school equivalency courses in English and Spanish
e

werdr,
were

on Mondays and Wednesdays. An af,terribon session and an evening
sesslion were conducted in each language. Two English language arts Courses
were COnducted, one on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday afternoons, and the
otherog' Monday and Wednesday evenings. A Spanish language arts course
was conducted,on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday afternoons. All courses
were conducted by bilingual resource specialists for adult basic education.
Thee specjelist who conducted each course was .a native speaker of the language.
being "stqdied. Information about the number of participants in each class
can found in the discussions'of Objective 6 and Objective 7, in theq7ct
seCtion

DurinOnonitoring Visits to the high-school equiv.alency classes, evaluators
observed that GED manuals im thd language of thd course were the primary
instructional Although work was done in most of the various subject
areas of: the Gtp examinations during the typicarclass, as the date of a
oarticularsubtest approached, snore emphasis was placed on itp content.
MimeograOhed materials prepared by, orobtained by, the resource specialist
frequently suppldTented the GED manual at,these time. Participants were
expected to ,read Material and to work on exercises at home.- During the
classes,' the,speotklists used lecture techRiques, gave partLcipants opportunities
to work on'exercisds, and. then reviewed the answers to the exercises. Within
each classMbst Participants worked on the same materials at about the same
time. Ther-0:,:usually was .a small gtoup of people who had.missed some sessions
or were noor to,,work through the materials as swiftly as the others.
They were 0N/en helpin a small group. Just before the date of the spring
mathematics si*test Of. the GED exam, both the English and the Spanish GED
groups were combined, and a bill.ngual program coordinator reviewed mathematics'
problems.



".The language arts classes served adults who differed in their, knowledge

of the target language. Participants ranged from,peopie who'were fear i.ng

the language for the first time to people who were reviewing skills in

their native, lanrguage. Overall, the instructional content was simpler than

.'the language arts skills`' taught in the GED classes. Within the classes,

there were many small subgroups. When the content involved speaking end

understanding the language; the subgroups worked together. When reading,

writing, and grammar were taught, Oe.classes usually worked,in subgroups.

Oral-aural instruction.was'use0 extenslmely. Written materials were usually

Presented on mlmeographed work-sheets. The English classes also used an

English-as-a-second-language 'text.

Curriculum development activities for the school year program were
changed substant011y from those,of previous years. Rather than involving

parents in the development.of neo curriculum packets, the resource specialists

\ devoted their efforts to completing materials begunwith the parenis during

previous years. Beginning on. January 21, the specialtsts met at the school

'district's MultilingUal Instructional Resource Center,'two afternoons per
Week. They worked under the sugiervilsion oft' the bilingual curriculum coordinator

of the school distriPtand completed packets such as "The Magic House," to teach

discrimination of Initial sounds ( Spanigh), and "The Vowel Game ".to teach

distinctions among the soundslof Spanish. More ,information about this

cut4iculum development can be found under Objective 5. #

s part of the school yearprogram, a series of workshops was held
during the.sPrihg,: The workshops differed from those of prevlOus years in

that they were scheduled so.that both'ijarticipanks,of.the sch0O1 yeai'

Prolram\and non7perticipating Potter7ThoMaS SchO011jarentS could attend them

easily. The programs were often presented in the afternoonand the evening and

in Spants _and English. versions ..(See Objective ,

During the:sPrfng of 1980, four trips were conducted under. project
.y.

auspicesforHpotter-Thomas 5choOl parents ,and participants in the school

year program.,, The lOngest trip, to New York City, took ull day. It focused

on the UnttedietiOns.and included a',.drive,around,Manhatten. A list of a14

the trips, ancrthe number,Of people wko went onthem can be found )in the

discussion of Objective E3

OBJECTIVES

Objective-1: To increase parents' information about bilingual programs, 1

By the end,of the 197 summer program,.parents will know that bilinguaZ

education includes instruction in mathemati*, science, and social Itudies

in tiO4 languages, English and Spanish; that,it includes instruction in

reading, writing, and speaking in the two languages; and that it includes

study ofthe history, and culture of Puerto 1i'co and Mainland United States.

The objective has been. analyzed in.different way over the three years,

of,the program,-as the evalUators,became more with the Initial .

levels of parent knowledge. about.bilingual education. In past years, a

cluestionneire:shoWe0 that summer program Participants knew most''

of.:the,eisenttal facts. 11.ste&fin'the objectiVe:before the program began.



After cdnsultation with program management, it was decided to shift the
emphasis from knowledge a 'bout the bilingyal prograM to knowledge of specific
thing's which parents could,do,to-help their children. Previous evaluations
reported that pardnts learned how to involve their children in learning"
activities at home:,

For.the current/evaluation, parents were interviewed at the end of
the summer project:.Most parents reported )earning about ways to help their -

childreAwith reading 'and,erithmetie, but less than half the parents reported
learning hovf to hefp',their,qhildren with social studies skills. Thus, this
dbjective was cOnsidelred partially attained.

''' An equiprobabilltypmple of parents was drawn one week before the
end of the summer prOgra0 it consisted of 26 parents. Twenty three of
the parent%.(88.4% pf.the sample) were interviewed in Spanish during the
last three days of the skimmer program by the Spanish-speaking member of
the-evaluation team.' rhe:jrst'question of the interview asked parents whether
they had learned thingslthey courd do outside the school to help_ their child
with reading. Every linteryieWee stated that they had. When/the researcher
probed by asking about the'things they could do, sib parents could not
answer thequestion ,sati"sfactorily (e.g., I do. not remember, a little.p? everything)
and three parents' responseslacked specificity (e.g., how to teach. children
at Wome). "The, remaining parents mentioned one or, more skills having to do with
'reading (eleven parents) and/or writing (nine parents) in Spanish. Reading elements
mentioned were 'the alphabet, Vqcabutaxy, synonyms, homonyps, word-object matches,
worO'definitions, and.poetry. Writing elements mentioned were. Spanish grammar,.
rbetter writing.," using accents; writing sentences, spelling, and verbs. When
asked 'if they'nad tried any reading activities at' ome,-twenty parents said they
had, tried some 'things`,' but 12 were able to desc ibe what they had done.
One parent sa48' rNo,":and one said that she could n t remember what she had tried

tohme;

All but one of'the interviewed parents reported learning things that could
done outside of school'to help thelr'C'hildren master arithmetic. When asked

, whet had b en learned, the pardfits cited the mathematical. operations (addition, .

Otractiomultiplication'andldivision), place value concepts, "numbers," geometry,')14

objedts to teaChconceritseasurement (rulers, vOlumes, etc.), the idea
of devising problems4or childrenkat home, and using a bingo game the.parents
had made in class. Tqo Parents said ;hey had learned thingslbut could not specify

1 what,, and two parents di.Onot.try to answer the question. When parentg were
asked what therhad used,ethome, seventeen, theyOat th had used sodething
from 00 program, and flftee of these were' able to' describe at ledst one activity.
they Oad engaged. fn. :1

childrenlearn,about4heCoMmunit , geography, or,histOry,-eleven of -the parents
' When. ske4, 11 th0yvlearned things which/they 'could use to help their

(said; thayhey had.`' poiohit said they learned to use a map and mentioned taking
trips, 'learning the'i'CiOtalS of states, and "information on thetOackboard."
Tivesof theSe reported that had actual "y Involved their children in social
'Studies ectiVitiettOdiiieof school. .

i 1



1 .

Objective 2: To improve reading achievcmen in English and Spanish of,..
LEP pupils whose parents participate n Pr;oject PACT. Measuring inst5wmenta,
will be, the Stanford Achievement Zasts of Reading and the Inter-American
Test of Reading in Spanish. The level of achievement in reading is defined
as improved when there are statistically significant (p<.19) relationehips
between reading scores and parent participation in the program. The effects
of grade., length of residence on-the U.S. Mainland, and yearD of attendancb
dt the Potter-Thomas School will be controlled statistically.

0 .

.. .

This objective was considpred partially attained after,the analyses
were altered slightly. There was systematic evidence that parent participation
in the program during the summer of 1977, was associated, with better reading ,,

scores, in both Spanish and English. Parent participation at other sessions..
of the program was not systematically related to imProvement of test scores.

When preliminary analyses yielded inconsisteht results for the four .6:

r4ding scores.(Stanford Vocabulary, Stanford'Ile.4ding Comprehension, Stanford
Word1Study Skills, and the 'Inter-American Teit of 117aditig in Spanish) evaluators
used a step-wise regressionprocedure to further examine the data The
analyses presented are a result of the e ploraor*Oraces t! using this technique. .

Z.-
Tha resulting models of pupil, performanc explai0d.between 28 and 44 percent
of the vdriance.

4',

4 W 1 f'

Pupils in grades 2 through 4 were tested ivi.English. The re Its

are shown in Table 1. ,
.

, l''

A

Grade was controlled statistic 1)y thraUgli.the use of the clOpely

variable
variable, age, The ,effectv .,age Wds'.;found to be 'complex and a

stepfunction was used to control for curyil lear effects. The first vari
inTable,1 shows the 'regression ,weight for.:,iTyear-oldsithe next-for 8.year
olds, up to pupils wlyawere 12Yeaii-s old aOhe time of the test. Thus

'age was controlled any computing the rato,Wgrowth per year,of pOpils seven ,

through twelve yea
. ,

The effects f.sx;itest,form,-and*rth.place (Puerto Rico 6r:elsewhere)
Were controlled t roUgh,:th use of"yes*,type coded variables.-
puptls knowledge.pf Eadlt h-Was cOntralled:through the use of the pupils' .

ESOLleVe) score (1 =, Begcnning,1 7 1:plirmadiate!, Advanced,.4-.. No
Es'OL-service).

,

Six variables (coded:zerOar:naand ome for4, yes) were used to describe.,
.the.effesof,parentS1 prticipatt*On:p0t1s1 cores in each of the,
three school-year.'and, theee summer components.o

,
, ' ., .

ExaMination;of the pbrticiPailaiOariable' t'elation to pupils' scores(\elation
that parttorPation,In the'sUtIt*If 1977.wa' statistically significantly

related to better pUpil.performanchVOcabulary,and'reading comprehension,
but nIbt,In word stOOkIlls. Tha:,Vodabulary regression weight for that
Program'ts 2.87,(pdW and the cOMPFehonSion weight is 12.'73 (p.01).

..# . -.
. r

hildren of parent.swho parOOPPt6dtn.the 1978-79 schoOl year scored
i n cantly worse thaktheiT-p*S:in the vocabulary, subtest,(Tegresstan

We 4..-2.81 (p<.10).:H Ch)lgeenaf participants in the; 1977 -78 school
year spored-pUgnificantlY wers li),'reading comprehension ,(regression weight

-809, FK.10). , ! 4

6
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Table 2 showS the analysis of the ntsh test .scores. Pupils in grades
one through four were tested. With back ound variables held statistically
constant, the effects of pareRt participation of Project PACT were examined,
using the same type of model as was used with English scores. OnCe agajn,.
pupils whose parents participated An eheisummer of 1977, have4stati.stically
significantly higher reading scores. The regression weight was 6.45. (p5.09).

. , ,

- The English arid theSpanish test scores vuggeit that children whose
parents Rarticipated durIng'the summer of 1977 scored systematically higher,

_ _
-than chance. Of the remaining weights, ',two are significant, but.this may
fl.; due to the large number ofteses of significance.

- 0 .

. I

. .

In assessing ,the effects of summer and School year participation by
parents, the evaluators are aware of the7difficulttes,of_trying to draw
unambiguout conclusions. Due to the need to link up the children at Potter-
.Thomas with program participation of-parents, the relatively sMalj.nuMber
of pupils available for the analyses, and-the smatl number of pupils in
theanalysAs whose-parentsarticipated in.any given program, there_are
severe-limitatiOns in :thedata.'Moreover,:the possibility that significance
is due to self-selectlon of 'participants-, rather than the effects of the
program, cannot be ignore0: The evaluators conclude that there seems:to ..

be 6,signifIcant positiveeffect in 'English and Spanish reading associated
with participation with the-first session, in- the summer of 1977. This
May be due to the latenCy of the programiand there Is some weak.:evidence
suggesting that the program benefits are'real and ,long-term:_ the effect
of small increments for each year that has elayed's411C6 exposure to.the
program began.

. .

. ..

.

.,
. , ---%,--

Objective V. To improve the atte ;cc of pupilswhooe.parents participate
in .Project PACT to a statistically significant (/)zo) degree. The average
daily attendance of children Orpartioiliairtg pariinta will be compared.to
the attendance of other,pupils of Potter- Thomas School who aro in the same
grade. ' i 1r- 4

`This objective/was. not,..-04tained, but the at4tendante was high (91.3%)

.
, .

.. -
.

.

regardlesscf whether parents participated or not:
!

TAttendanceSeta wer analyz ed'usihg.a regression models imilar to t at
.

li

used for Objective 2. Te results are shown in Table 3.. ATstep-fUnctio
I was used to control folfthe effect on atteRdanfie of age, 'a variable closely

related to grade. The qfectS of the sex alli pupils and of their birth
place were conte011ed.statistically by dummylables. Differences In
pupils' knowledgeof eriglish were statistically controlled with the four-.
value ESOL level variable. Parent participatjon was then analyzed using
six dummy -variables,, to represent participation In the three school. yaar
programs and the three summer' programs (1 I'es, 0 no).: The model 'explained
14% of the variance of attendance, and none ofthe weights was significant
at the criterion, level stated' in the objective.

.

.

-
A (

Of passing interest Is thee regression weight of 5.88 for parent panticl'OatiOn
in the schodl yeas' 0 1978. The vobabi 1 Ity for thl's weightils close to
the levelof significance (p< .11t and provides an Indication that childvell
of 'participansrn that program attended school an ayprago of 6 days more
than did other pupils.

7



To includeas Many cases as possible jn the analysis of attendance,
a. prorated estimate of the number of days a pupil would ,have been present .
for the entire year was used in the analygis when the pupilPwas 'enrolled
for only part of 'the year The evaluation of attendanCe was confined, to
grades 1-3 because records of fourth grade pupils were sent to other schools
before-yeae end.

The attendancerdata, suffer' from the limitations described for the test
aata of Objective i. The relatively small number of cases in- the,analysis
and the relativeLy7 low percentage of variance explained by the regression model
suggest that weak relationships between parent particiPationoand...attendance
may have gone undetected. The problem may have been confounded by the high
average attendance and the collinearitLes among the variables.

Objective 4: To provide six workshOps eczling with the history and ciature
of Puerto Rico, fartiily relations, domestic a-rts, nutrition, Consumer editecztion
or drug addiCtion.

This objective was attained. Substitutionsowere made for five of the
six subject areas because the material had been covered `previously.

In. 1979-1980 the workshops were held while stho61-year clagses fotS
adults were in session.' Participants in these classes would go to a workshop
in lieu of attending a class., Program announcements were sent home with
Xhe children of the Potter-Thomas School in order to attract parents who
were not participati'ng in the School-year progrbm. The Project CoOrdinator
estimated the attendance at the workshops- conducted in Spanish as ranging
between 100 and 150 people. He reported that about 50 people,attended the
workshops in English.

Two workshops, one in the afternoon and one in the evening, were conducted'
by staff of the Phil delphia Electric .,Company. The topic of- the workshops
was the...conservat i of of energy resources in the home: The workshops -were
held in Spanish.

The Neighbo ood Youth Corps conducted two evening, workshops, one in
Spanish and one in English. The subject of the programs was work` opportunities
for young adults, ham they should go about seeking work, and how the Youth
Corps motivates younb,adults to seek work.

The Philadelphia Chapter of the Puerto Rican. Forum conducted two evening
prograerfs, one in English and one in Spanish.k, The content dealt with finding
a job: looking for work, writing a resume, and being interviewed.

The American. Cancer. Society presented two series of 'three programs
each One was held during the morning, the other during the evening. They
were conaucted ih Spanish. The series focused ont cancer prevention and
WaYS to obtain Medical advice.

The Philadelphia Cc:immunity College's Office of Bilingual Edutation
Conducted three evening programs in Spanish. The aim of, the program was
totell participants about opportunities for Spanish-speaking?and bilingual
people, in college, how to apply to the college, and how to choose courses..



One evening program was conducted by. LULAC(League of United Latin--
Americark Citizens)-. The program focirsed on the seeking of financial aid
for higher education.' Some people present gave the organization representative
their Nirme s and filled out appl i cat ion forms.

The program conducted by the Philadelphia Electric Company dealt with
an area of domestic arts. The remaining programs focgsed On the'uses to
which school year program participants could put their new educational status
or broadened parents' understanding of the educational and career options
open 'to thei r ch

Ob3ective 5: To enable parents to interact with teachers through classropm
visi,katior,s-- daily in the summer,, two to three times durin,g the year---and
through efivation, by parents and resourcespecialists, of learning pac t
to be used at home with child.ren. These 'packets will include a varlet
of activities to reinfbrce learning such as individual vocabulary fiZ6s,
picture cards mathematicczl games, and mnemonic devices.

.This objective was partly, attained.
which are reported separately.

It describes two diverse goals

Parents' interaction with teachers. During the summer prfogram, parents
had daily contact wiXh the resource specialists (who instructed them about
the ways they could create-a home environment conducive to higher levels

pupil ach ievement) and obserlved children receiving instruct ion,` not daily
as stated in the objeCtive, but one or two times per week//

During the school year,' there were no events designed to have PACT
summer program participants observe classes, and therewere no parent ses
with curriculum developers., Thus, the goal of having'parents interact wit
teachers was attained for the summer, liut not for the school year.

Curriculum development. During the first two years of the project,
curriculum developers and parents designed curriculum packets to be used
by parents at home. In the summer component, so e packets were made by parents
under the supervision of the developers. Many other packets were designed,
but not, readied fore dissemination.

In 1979-80, the school year 'efforts of the curriculum developers were
devoted to preparing diograms and written/instructions to be included, in
the packets. From February to April, 191130, the developers rcet at the Multi lingdal
Instructional Resource Center of, the Sc ool 'District. Three sets of instructional
packets were worked on--one for prekin ergarten and kindergarten, one for
grades one and tu,o, and one for grades,three and four. When completed,
each set is expectedto contain abou/t ten language arts 'packets, fifteen
mathematics packets, and five social studies packets.

r1

The packets are.; expected to lie printed by September, 1981. At that
time, dissemination of packets to parents during the school year-should
begin.

Thus; in 1979-19804the objective of ha4ing pOrents work on the development
of cuTriculum packets was partially attained. During the summer, parents
made and took home curriculum packets. During the school year, some packets
were readied for publication by curriculum developers. Other packets must
sti l be completed. None of the packets has been publ ished.



Objective .Tb.pi;bovide:coUrses.during the dayand/or the evening during.

the school year in order to teach ommunielationekillS.in:Englishandrin
Spaish. At Zeaet. ,ZS parents wig. be enrolled in':each course.'

This objective was, partly attained. Two sessions of English and one
session of Spanish instruction were conducted. Thirty nine or more people
enrolled in each course of study, but fewer than'l5 reported being parents
of Potter-Thomas pupils.

I.

The courses were begun during the first week of October. An English

class was, conducted during the 'afternoons. It had a total enrollment of
48 people, according to the roll book kept by the, adult basic education
specialist in charge. The average attendance in this class on the five
days that it.was monitored was 12 adults. This class met three times per

week.

A Second English class met twice a week, in the evening. The roll

book listed 55 participant*: The average observed . attendance during two

monitoring visits was 26.5 bdults.

The participants in ,the English classes were nearly all Hispanic,
techniques geared to people learning English as a gecond language were
withsmost participants.

The Spanish course was held during the afternoon-and met three times
per week. The record, kept by the adult education specialist indicated that

e'39 peoplwere enrolled. During four monitoring visits, an average attendan

of 25 people was observed.

One fifth of the people present during the monitoring of the Spanish
class were English dominant. The remainder were Hispanic adults who were
improving language arts skills in the mother tongue.

During all visits to the language arts classes, the observer noticed
that the classes were divided into groups for part of the Lnstruction.
The groups were based on the degree that the adults knew the target language.

Project information forms were completed by participants w
entered the program. One person in the Spanish class and 11 pe

English, classes recorded having children attending Potter-Thomas.

During past years, it was noted that the English language arts course
was often taken in conjunction with the GED course in Swish. Comparison

of roll books indicated that nine people were studying this combination

in 1979-1980.

en they .-.

le in tne.

Objective 7f TO provide courses in basic education in English and in Spanish
leading to an English or a Spanish GED diploma. At least Z5 parents will

pass one subtest from the GED examinations.

This objective was considered attained. Fifteen parents of Potter-Thomas
School pupils took one or more of the GED subtesis examination, and 14 passed
at least one. .A total of 103 adults (parents and other community members)
took the examination, and 35 earned a GED high school diploma.



411.. Four GED classes were coAucted'in the school year, two ih English
and two in Spanish. One class in each language was held during the afternoon,
and the other, in the evening. According to the roll books maintained by
the adult basic education. specialists, the enrollments.,4n the classes were
as fdllows: 'afternoon Spanish, 46 participants; afternoon Eng110, 22 participants;
evening Spanish, 53,partiaipants;.evening English, 60 Participantt.

The GED examinations in English and in Spanish. are.administered periodically
by the Measurement and Research Center' of Temple University. For this report,
records of participants who took one or more parts of the examinations at
the center between June, 1979 and June, 1980 were revieWed. People who
were tested during the summer of 1979 were in classes during the 1978-1979
school year Those tested later were in theprogram, during 1979-1980.

The report prepared by the Center showed that 103 people had been tested
.during the, thirteen month interval. By matching names and Social Security
numbers of people who were tested with those on the information forms which
were to be completed by project participants, evaluators identified 15 examinees,
who had children who were attending the Potter- Thomas School As a third
of the examination records could not be patched with project information
forms, the number of participants who were'parents was Oobably underestimated.

Objective 8 TO take parents.and children on various field trips to cultural
and historic sites.

.

. ,
,

This objective wasattatned. Six different trips were pirt of the
.summer program.:Tour:tripSWere'cOnduCted during:the school year.'

During the summer.program, parents and children visited Valley Forge
and took a boat.ride on the Delaware River. Parents took a walking tour
of the historical area of Philadelphia and visited the Philadelphia Museum
of Art. Children went to the zoo and saw a prod ion of a play, "Cinderella,"
at the Playhouse in the Park.

As Part of the end-of-the-summer interviews (see Objective 1) parents
were asked about the trips on which they went. Of the 23 parents whoa were
interviewed, 21_reported that they went on the walking` tour of the historical
area of the city, and 21 went to the art, museum. All 23 stated that they
went on the boat-trip. Twelve stated that they had visited Valley Forge
at the time of tHe interview, but a group of parents and children,were sctieduled
to visit Valley Forge after 'the interviews.

All'but one of the parents who went'on the walking tour could describe.
. °something abaut one or more.of:i.ts aspects. The place mentioned most:Often:.
:was:the U.S. Mint. A)ther things mentioned, in deCending .Order of frequency,
were old houSea and streets,. a church, the Betsy. Ross House, the Fireman's
Museum ,and hooks about old. POladelphia. All:, but one bf.the parents who..
went. to the artAnOeum were ableto:describe some type of exhibit. :Tha.H
onereMembered.most frequently was the Japanese Tea House -Pai-ntingS were

'mentioned next.most often. -: The following,Wee mentionecrby'one'to three-.
peoples antiques,,rellgiouHartculpture,.talOestries,:an Indian temple,
and '!pretty things": One OersOn said that the museum was not interesting.



A The bdattrip engenderecl,re,sponses'that Wereldifferaht in quality

fromthe.,.Other'trips of the summer prOgraMr. "Fiveparents al to-sights'

visible the laciat... The remaining .reSpqnses had to do with

to-beingOn the boat, childreW.vreactions7to being on a:boat., and the enjoyment

of the, ride.. One parent stated that:the trip]was nbt'intdresting;:and one

%parent did not answer the question aboutthe.trlp,.

Only half Of the interviewees had been-on the ViPiley ForgeitriP2When

they:were interviewed Qoe.oarent Complained that she did not get.-to.see

some of the sightsOn the:trip.,yThe.other nixie nterviewees reported that
-:they had learned about.Some aSpeCt of the lives of the soldiers during-the

lTattle that was fought.there., Theparents were most iMOrassecLbytheimall':

size of the bUildingSA8comMentsr.: One to, three' parents coMMentedHabout

the park area itself; theH.soldiersi uniforms, the chapelaspects'of.how:.
lived, the hIstOry Ofcthe'.0prk, and. a filM-that was shown.

When asked, as part of the evaluation of Objective If they. had learned

to `hel;p theirchildren with:aSpect*.Of,soCial studies, half thelyarents

sa IINO. II The cOn t en t iofthe :parent !s answers, to:questiOns;'abOut the four:

tripsof;the...sUMMerl,rogram; Indicated that these. parenS had 4earned:soCial

studies: content, but.had not learned how tc:0.1Sethis knowledge to help chijciren
,

During the school year parents and participants in the language,arts

and GED courses went on the following trill's: The Franklin Institute Science

Museum, 76 adUlts; the Philadelphia Museum or Art, approximately 60 adults,'"1'

Longwood Gardens, approximatelif 85 adults; and a full day bus trip to New

York Clity, 71 adults. The numbers of participants on each trip were estimated

from fees paid fdr admissions. These numbers include the project staff

members ',ha helpe0 conduct the trip. .

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Project PACT consists of two major components, a summer, program designed to

teach Hispanic parents hoW to complement the bilingMal_Oution thei? children

receive at Potter-Thomas sCHool and a school year program geared to teaching

basic skills'to adults of the Potter-Thomas community.' The school year

program includes supplementary workshops, and both programs include.educational

trips.
t.

Analyses of the performance of children of parents who have ever participated

in the program sUggest that the Summer 1977 component has had a statistically

signifi-cant effect on pupl)s' ability to read English and Spanish. Although

this may be the result of the caliber of participants attracted the first.

time the program was offered, it.may also be slue to the progran having long-

term cumulative effecti, rather than a one-time boost. The'effect'Of parent

pai-ticipation on the attendance of their children was not discernible to a

statistically significant degree.
,

,

In the 1979 summer Program, parents reported that they had learned

how to help their children. They hadft4queni' contact with teaChers who

set." as resource specialists, nadeicurriculum packets which they could

take home,, participated in trips, and,observed the instrucilon of children.
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eihtring the 1979r1980....school year program, parents:04 other members
'of the. Comin Unity a'ttend'ed Ehglish: and Span! sh language, classes and- claSses
conducted in Eng] iSh Spanish 'leading: to the high school equiVajency..,
degree.AVer One hundred PeopW took the examinations, rty jive
earned thedegree.',YorkShops-Were.:conducted:bY six different,, agencies
topics ranging-'flith energy conservation to career opportunities. ?-The program
cobrdinetor,:reported thatthese.sessions:were attended by from .fi fty. to
one hundred fiftrpeople, j

Curriculum developers edited and completed packets° that had. been, designed,
during the previous years of, the program, with-the gOarof dis$eminating
them by the fall of 1981. ° Four trips were. conducted, for participants during
the school year. d. ° . .

Evaluation of the project has .trade it evident:that the project has
evolved beyon0 the-origlrial propdsal. -Atthough the program was deSigned.
for Poder-Thomas perentS; they, comprise only a minority of the. sthool
year program participants. ,One.objectie describes .teaching summer progralii
participants facts about the bilirpual school ; in fact, the' program:goes',-.

further, "teacKing Parents how to help chi ldreci, Master ichOor wprk.
objective calls for curriculuni,development actffitie& daring/which Parents
and teachers work togethero actual fy, during. 'the school year, teachersZ4adie4'
materials by ;Oemselvet. For these reasons, OaluaIors, believe that prOje5t 4:
.ob jedi ives s hou 1 d' be reviewed, and, in some' cases, revi'sed: to 'refleCt -the-

developthent of the prog am. ". .

Since s imi lar4cres lts have been found :in earl 14 evaluations of the
fi.est two yearsHpf,the prP9ram, the.evalUators. conclude. that the program
has...had .a measureable effect on the behavior of .school children in the important`

v
skills of readtng In Spanish and English' and has :improvedthe academic aOhieVeRent
of program Participants.
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TABLE 1,

Analitsis of Stanford Achievement Raw Scores

Source of tyariance
(

Vocabulary. Comprehension' Word Study

Weight P< Weight P< teight p<

\ .

Age).
\

7 .1.86 .01 4.33 ..01 - :66
8 I -1".99, .01

_1.25\...01
s..4.41
4.33

.01

.01
- .53

.37 1.
10 -1..18\ .01 4.11 .01 - .45
11 .93 .01 4.77 ".01 ..04 -

12 .. - .92 01 . 3.66 .01 -- .01

Sex -1.08 ,... 2.71 .03' -

Test Form: -1.46' , 1.05, 1.06 -

Birth Place:

\

- .99 -\ 6..82 .03 2.18

ESOL Level: 1.5 .01 6.37- .01 3..73 .01

Parent Participation:
School Year 77-78 J.53 -8.19 .10 -2.72 -
School Year 78-79 -2.81 .10 -3.72 -1.83 -
School Year 79-80 -.1.82 -2.67 - .27
Summer 77 2.87 .06 12.73 .02 3.20-
Summer 78 _ .73 -1.96 -1.20' 4

Summer 79 . - .09 2.83 .68

Number of Observations
Multiple R2

157
.31 .

148
.40

161
.28

19 14



Analysis of [nier,American Spanish Reading Scores

S06 4.85

Birth Place.: 1.76

ESOL Level:. )e.99 Al

.Parent'articipation.:
School Year ...77-/8 -4..58. -

School Year:.:78-79 1..85

School; Year,' 79 -80 7-2.-85

Summer .: . -, 77 '.6,45 ,09:

Summer 78 2'33::
Summer ,79 .70

Numberof observations 249
Multiple R2 .44



TABLE 3

Analysis of'PupllS Attendance

So'urce"lof Varianc Weight :probabillty (P.O.

-1.416
7 -1.03

8 -0.28

9 -0.54

'10 0.38

11 -0.64

12 0.26

Sex: ': '2.25

Birth Place :: 1.30

ESOL Level '-0-15

-

.7-Parent:PartiCiOatiOn:
School..Year 77 -78:' 1.66

Schodl Year 78-79 ,. 5.89

School Year 79780 .0.22

Summer.- .. 77 ... 3.06

Summer ::78

Summer 79'. 2,88

Numer of observations
Multiple R2 -

.249:

16
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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY.

Project PACT (Parents Ind Children Together) was do5Igned'to complement the.

Letli De Amigos bIliogupl program at the Pptter-Thomas School byInvolving Hilpanic

parents In the educatianaf. their.chlidren% During the summer, Spanish - speaking

parentS prepared c4r1.culum:OiCets Under the supervlsidn of cyrriculum developers.

dnd observed the instruction Of children: Ouring'the school year, Spanish and ,

English langua4e'arts classes and General Education Development (GED) courses In
the two languages were provided for adults in the community. Workshops were-conduCted
in'both the summer and school year programs.

. . .

.
A comparisam of Interview protocols from the, beginning and the end of the

suMmer'shOwed that parents. had learned new matetial_aboutthe ways they could help
the1e'cKitdren at home with reading, ma.thematics,.and.social.studieS. IheHispanic
puplls' scores, on publts6ed tests administered in the.spring'showed that parents'
participation during any of the,.summer programs.had'a long-term,- beneficial effect
on theSpanish-and English readtng skills of their children, .ParentS' particlipation
during thersummbr programs also .had a positive effect on their children's attendance.
,The effects of parent participation In the summer programs. were cumulative; thit Is
children.whose, parents participated more than once had, on average, higher score's"
and better attendance than children whose parents participated only one time.

----, The number of school. -year program participants was'severit times the minimum ,

. number specified by the objectives about language arts and GED classes, and forty-
three parthcipants earned the GED. Objectives describing curriculum development,

(1,_

parent-te Cher interaction, and Sleld trips were attained. An objective .describing:

thy: pr a .*on of ,workshops was partially attained, as there were two less workshops
than speelfied. As the 1980-81 funding yea'r drew ta an end, work on three volumes
of curriculum packets had been completed,:and printibg.of the volumes during the

..41

fall of 1981 had, been scheduled.

0'
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PROJECT PACT

INTRODUCTION.
a v

Project PACT (P4Prents and, Children Together) . complemented the Let's Bo Amigos

bilingual prograM at the ,Potter-Thoma School. ,Tho major:activities of the project,,..
!..4trc.teaching parents about school operation and curricUl6m, showing parents

',, aotiVi ties' that they could use at home to reinforce their children's classroom
InStNction, acquainting partnts with the cultural resources of Philadelphia and
neighboring cities:, and teaching basic kilts 10 adults of the' school communi'ty.

Al 'a result caf these actlies parents were expected:6 .acquire new skilli' and
their chOddren's perfrmance in.'ichool:was expected to. kmprove.

r
,

The projecewas composed of two major:programs. The suMmar prsgram served
parents. of Hispanic children 'Who Attended ormAre.about to, attend Potter-Thomas

School. The parents learned about the school curriculum and about the things
they could.do to help their children master their school work. Children of.tha
local community,participated in'classes which were observed by tbe.parents..r,
Parents and children, went on trips to cultural and recreational sites.

.

A .

.
.

$. ,..
. .

, .

N '

The schoolvytat program served parents and other adults of the local community.

it included high s 1:eqUivalency classes, language arts_clegses' In SpanPth and

English, workshop, ips and curriculum deVelopment
,

*RATIONALE
lorst,

The Potter; Thomas choorl was selected as the ,project.site because its LEA-
sUPported bitingual Maintenance program enables all children to develop competence

4). :In'Engiish and;,In'Spani5h. Project PACT included some components taught in English

and others p Spanish; paralleling the language ,Instruction pattern of the School.

t

in th coma;unity served by Polter-Thomas'School, many adults are in-migra;t.

from PuertJo Many adults lack basic academic skills,'are unaware of the
resources in thericommunity,and the-cIty, and are unable to reinforce at home'the

concepts.taught in school, In order to help patents become resources

for theirchildren, the parentS.participated in academic and cultural activities
and alto acquired practical knOwledge about. health and family. problems.

PREVIOUS FINDINGS

1979-80: Analyses of tests given in the spring showed thatPotter-Thomas
School pupils whose, parents had participated in the Simmer 1977 Program had
statistically signifidantiy higher Spanishand English reading scores than did
other, equivalent pupils in the school. Although this may have been due to the
caliber of the parents attracted to the program in 1977, the first year it was
offered, it May also have been due to the program's having a iong-term effect.
Analyses of attendance data failed to show a'significant effect.

.-;

Thee parents who participated in the project during the summer'of 1979 were
able to describe a variety of ways they had-learned to help their children with

school work. During the school year,'o;ier 100 people took the examinations for,



and 35 earned, the GED high school equivalency dip, oma. Objectives regarding
workshops and field trips were attained. Other o 'ectivesregardiij parent educat ion ,
and durriculuM development during the school year W d partial ly.attained.

1978 - 1979: Parental participation in the summer c nrpont was associated
with pupils having statistical ly significantly hidher scoresnoi)on measures of
language arts, mastery in Spanish-and in English when- background characteristics
of pupils were controlled. When the tharacteristics were controlled, "the difference
between the attendance of children of participants and other similar children
was not statiStically significant.

The analysis of parent interviews conducted during the sumlner, program, .
revealed a statistically sgnificant galin- in participants' 'knowledge of Ways to
help children with school, work. ThirtVschool7year,program participants earned
GED high-school equivalncir diplomas, and the program goals regarding.workshops
and field tripi were met.: Instructional packets to enable parents to help their
children master school work were written' during' the school year, but required
editing before=ttheylc011IcLbe_g Lven__to parents.

1977-1978: During the first program year, a true-false test- designed to
measure parents' acquisition of information about the Potter-Thomas School
fa i led to, detect s;tati st cal 1 y significant changes for the summer program.

° During the 1977-78 school, year, the summer-program participants' chi !dreg had
statist' ally' significantJit_bigheparash_reading test scores and better:.
attendance. than did their> classmates. in the school-year program, courses in
English and Spanish leading to the GED were well received, and at least nine
members of the community earned diplomas.,



'IMPLEMENTATION

'THE SUMMER ROGRAH

summer propram was,:fully implemented. A five-week program was conducted
for Spanish-speaking parents of Potter-Thomas pupils and children of the local
community duririg the month of ,Nly. PartiOlpants for the program were recruited
by notites sent home with Potter-ThOmas School pupilg', by an announcement made
on a Spanish7languige radio program, and by home visits.

DocuMents indicated that the attendance oft parents ranged from 32 to 50
people, and averaged 43; the attendance of ch.' ldrer; ranged from 52 to 80 and
averaged '68.. These figures're sent -a: small' reduction. in parent participation,
and a 140t reduction in the nu of children from the previous ,year. The
enrollment 'of parents,,who were paid a stipend, was maintained at about 50
people, but, as is frequently the case in adult educatiorf, there were .a few

were filled, and.a total of. 55 diffeent parents were paid project stipends
parents who left the prograd before it was over The vacancies that. were created

r
during the summer.

The parenbts were asigned to one of three groups. -During the course of the
summer program each graup covered elements of the kindergartep through fourth-
grade curriculum of three subject areas' in Spanish: mathematiag',, reading skills,
anor'ring -ski 11 Ateafri of two curriculum developers specialized in each of
the subject areas. The teams of developers rotated among the parent groups,
giving each group an opportunity to concentrate on one of the'subject areas/for
about onerthird'of the program, or about.eight days.

During the prior summers; each curriculum developer concentrated on a grade
evel span and attempted to include a variety of subject areas appropriate to

it. This pattern was changed in 1980because the curriculum developers felt that
subject-based teams would make more effective use .of the developers' interests
and ,skills. It was also felt that the new pattern would create variety that
would, appeal to the 18 parents wIr bad participated in the summer component in
the past. The new pattern appeared to be'an improvement to the evaluators
because it eliminated instances of some parents.' examinipg the eleMents of a
subject out of the sequence in whitch they .are usually learned; eg, fourth-.
grade arithmetic before first grade arithmetic.

Six groups o_ f children, organized by gra.de level, participated in the
summer component. A resource specialist supervisek-each group, As in the. past,
mathematics, language arts, and social studies werAtaught, with emphasis on
instructional strategies that had game elemenes'.; The activities for the younger

- children were primarily in Spanish, while those for the oider children made more
use of,English, mirroring the language pattern of the Potter-Thomas school year
program-for Spanish-dominant children.

As in prior summers, parents had an opportunity to observe the resource
specialists teaching the groups of children add to di5cuss the ways that the
children reacted to the various activities. with the project personnel.

Three trips were conducted as part of the summer program. Parents wentoto
the Philadelphia Museum of Art, children went to the Franklin Institute, and
both parents and children went to the Philadelphia Zoo. The discu-g-sTons of
Objectives 5 and 8, in the-following section, contain more information about
parent-teacher contact and about the trips conducted.during the summer



THE SCHOOL-YEAR PROGRAM

,
The 1980-81 scnool'year program began in November, shortly after the delayed

opening of the Philadelphia public schools, and continued to the end of June.
The program of GED and language arts courses that was conducted the previous
year was repeated. Three sessions of English language !arts were offered: two

sessions met for two evenings per week, the third met on three afternoons. A Spanish

language arts class met two afternoons each week. There were four General Educe-
.tion Development (GED) high school equivalency classes: aftehoon Spanish,
evening Spanish, afternoon English, and evening English. The GED classes each

met twice a week.

A new feature in 1980-81 was tutorial classes for.participants in the GED and
language arts classes, in which people who were falli-ng behind_or failed to
grasp a concept could obtain ihdividual'help. The Spanish tutorfal session was
conducted one afternoon and one evening each week. The English tutorial session
was conducted on two evenings.

.-

All the:courses.were Conductedby bi ual:resource specjalists:for:adult
bestceducation. The specialists assigned o the'yariout-classeS were native

. epeakers:of.the courses' targetiangUeges. Additional information about theGED and
langUage arts'classes can be found in the discussions of Objectives 6 arid.,7,

Four trips and-four-workshops-were_conductediorscJo1y.ear program
participants. Al.l tOok:OleCe jn:the Spring. The personnel 1Who-CondUcted them
wereMilinguel; but; as the majority of the:partjcipanteMpaHiSpanic, the use

of the Spanish:langUage tended'to predominate. In. the actlyitlesthet::were obserVed-.:

:The workshops were held on..School7daY,afternoont4 and the tri0s,with..the exceOtfon
of_an evening ballet:performance, were:. held school days.. Additional :information',

aPoutsthe workshops' and the trips can be found in the evaluation of Objectives,4

and a.'

Eleve classes and activities of the school-year component were monitored.
During v* its to the high school equivalency classes, evaluators observed that
Spanish d English GED manuals provided by the project were the primary

instructional tools. Mimeographed materials prepared by, or obtained by, the

resource specs 1st frequently supplemented the GED manual.

Participants were expected to read materials and to work on exercises at

home. During the classes, the specialists used lecture techniques, gave partici-

pants opportunities to work on exercises, and then reviewed the answers to the

exercises. Within each class, most participants worked on the same materials at

about the same time Although some work was done in each of the various subject

areas of the GED examination during the typical class, as the date of a particular
subtest approached, more emphasis was placed on its content. The instruction of

People who were behind the majority of the class was supplemented through the

tutorial classes, and s parate "catch-up groups" were no longer observed during,,

the regular GED sessions.

The language,erts classes :served eduits who were heterOgeneoUs:in their

*noWledge Of:the .target language. JheY,Tangedjram people who were'leerningthe

languagefor:the first timeto::PeOple who were revieWing:sicillSjm theirnatiVe-:

language. Overall; the. instructional content was !imPlerthan.the language
skills taught in the GED classea* Within:theOlaSSes,there were many subgrObps,



When the content invOlVed_speaking and lunderstandJngthOanguage, the subgroups
worked, together. When reading, writing and grammar'wereHtaUght, the subgroups'
.often worked:.Separately Written materials were usually presented on mimeographed

.-worksheets. The English clasSes also used:an IngliSh-as7a-second-JangUage:text.
From timeto time, participants who needed extra help or had been abtent'Made
useHof the tutorial sessions. '

During the school year,.. the oUrricul4m coordinator and media' specialist of
the.school:d1StrictsMUlti-linguallnitructional ResourceS-Center preparedthe
curriculum materials that had .been developed duringpreVioUs program years. or
publloatjon.: The materials, which are in:Spanis,h,. anOre for the use of the
pa,rentS,,' are in:theform of CurriculUm:packets. They are published)n.
three:yolUmes, AdescriptiOn of their contents, organilationans:LStattisas'Of

..the end of the grentyear:.can be found in' the evaluation .Of_Objective 5.

ATTAINMENT Or.OBJECTiVES

Objective 1: By the .end of the summer, parents wiZZ be better able to describe
ways they can help their children with schooZ work in mathematics and reading,
and will be able to describe community resources they can visit with their
chiZdren.

This objective was attained. During thd ifFiE-ali-d-rlas-weeics-Vf-the-summer,
parents were interviewed about the ways they could help their children with ,-.

reading, mathematics, and social studies, and about the degree that they had

tried these activities. A comparison of the interviews conducted on the two
occasions showed that there was a statistically significant increase in pai-ents'
knowledge and reported activities (p<.01),

The summer component participants were interviewed by a Spanish-sp'eaking

'project evaluator., Two questions were asked about each of three subject areas:

reading, mathematics, and social studies. The parents were asked what they had

learhed that could be used to help children with eicA of the subjects and what
they had, actually done to help their children with them. The parents'answers

were recorded during the interview and, then rated by a prOject supervisor and an

evaluator. To assure that the ratings of thgyre-and-post program questions
were independent, each response was transcribed to an index card and was coded

as to the interviewee and whether it was from the first or last week of the

summer component. The'index cards ogntaining the answer to each question that
were from the.beginning and the end of the program were shuffled and then given

to one of three raters. They rated the responses on the cards according to a
four-value scale, with high values indicating that the response contained infor
mation that was to have been conveyed in the lassroom sessions on the trips.
The ratings of each parent's answers were the /sorted out and the "pre" and the
"post" total scores were compOted for each parent.

'Fifty one -interViews.Were :conducteCi-atAhe beginning of thesUmmer cOMpOnen ,

andl33Tat the end. ..:Thirty people, were.interViewed'on boti-LocCesions... :Of these-:
77%.:showed Improved ratings-, 17Xdeclihedand .6% remained. the same. test
:indicated that the improvement was not Okely to'be chance (Z73.21, p<..01).



One concern with a program .such
A°

as this, in which parents may participate

more than once, lOhat no.growthOill be founeaMong.rePeat partiCipants, Of the

'parents who were in 'the:summerprogram two ormore.times, 12 improved.: However,

the amount of-thefr_improvement*was much:sMaller.:than:hat of first time partizi7.

pantS,HegS than. two as cOmpared.:tO about seven and one-;half pkints

the first,time participants. The difference in improvement orthe groUps was
primarily due.to, higher scores at the beginning of the summer for:.thoSe.,who,had'

been in'the'Program:.before, aSexpeCted:..

Objective 2 To improve the reading achievement, in English and in Spanish,

of the limited English proficiency pupils whose parents participate in Project

FACT. Measuring instruments will be the Stanford Achievement.Test in 'reading, in

English and the Inter-American Test in reading ,in Spanish. .The level of achieve-

ment in reading is defined as improved when there is a statistically, significant

(p<.10) relationship between reading score and parent participation in the

program when pupil background variables are controZZed statistically.

In 1978-1979 the project director indicated that this objective referred to

children whose parents participated in the summer, rather than the school year,

component (Report 8037).

The objective was attained. Pupils whose parents participated in the

summer program had statistically significantly higher English and Spanish reading

scores than the children of non-participants when the pupils' age, pretest score

and test level were held statistically-constant (p<.10).

For. each'summer of parent participation, thepUpils! Engtish perforManCe
was higher by abOUttwo and one7.7Thalf:scale score points, and their SOentsh'

perforMancei by'abOUt one and one half rawscorepointS. EvatUetort.iregard:

theSe improvementS as subttantiat.

The English performance of 1.82 limited Englishjproficiency pupils in grades
two through four was measured with three subtestg, Word Study Skills, Vocabulary,

and Reading,Comprehension, of the Stanford Achievement Test (Form B) battery.

Primary Level I was administered to/113 second and third graders, and Primary

Level II was administered to 69 fourth graders.

The analyses held statistically constant the pupils' Age, Pretest Score,
and Test Level. Age and Pretest Scor-e were-represente&by fdur variables to
allow for unequal rates of growth among pupils of differing ages and initial
abilities and to allow. fora missing pretests. Program Participation'is the
number of years each pupil's parent was in the summer. Program..:

The analysis of Word Study Skills was based on 113 pupils and preented
in Table 1. Program Participation is highly significant (p<.03), indicating
that after the effects of Age, Test Level and Pretest. Score were taken into
account, pupils' scale score were an average of 2.86 points higher for each

summer that the pupils' parents participated in'the program.

Jhe analysis of Vocabulary, scOres:arebasedOn 111.:pupjlt and ispresented

in:Table 2. The effect of:Perent',PartiCipationWas.highly.signtfLeant(0<401).

The analysis shows that.. parent participation In.the:Summer.00MpOnent increased.;

scores at an'iverage rate:of 1.-69 SCajeTscore points per Summer.



The analysis of Reading Comprehension is presenteb in Table 3. If a pupil
did not take both parts of the Reading Comprehension te one part was used
to estimate,the over all score. The analysis of the 120.p pils' scores showed
that the pupils gained about 2.32 points for each summer that parents participated.
Thisain was 'statistically significant (p<.02).

Level I of the Inter-American Test of Reading was used to measure
Spanish, reading sk411i. -.The test was administered to 254 limited English
proficiency pupils in grades 1-4. The analysis of performance in reading in.
Spanish is presented in Table 4. As only one test level was used, the variable,
Level,does not appear in the analysis. In other respects, the approach was
the same as that used to analyze the English reading tests. Parent participation
had a statistically significant effect (p<.06.)0 Pupils' pet-formance tended
to be higher by 1.61 raw score points for each summer of parAntal participation.

'Objective 3: To improve the attendance of pupils whose parents participate
in Project PACT to a statistically significant (p<.10) degree. The average
daily gttendance of children participating parents will be compared to the
attendance of other pupils of Otter-Thomas-School who are in the same grade.

This objective referred to parent partidipation In the summer component.
It was attained. Pupils whose parents participated in the summer program'had
statistically significantly better attendance than the children of non-participahts
(p<.10) when the pupil's age and previous attendance were held statistically
constant. The typical pupil's attendance was two and a half days higher per
school year for each summer of parent participation.

The attendance records of 400 Hispanic LEP (limited English proficiency
Pupils in grades K=4 et the Potter-Thomas School were 'reviewed at the end of
the school year Fifty-one 'pupils were acluded from the analysis because
the pupil's age was missing. The analysis of average daily attendance, measured
as the ratio of days present to days, on roll, is presented in Table 5. The
pupil's age and the pupil's attendance the previous year were used to control
for the differences among- pupils that were not caused by the program. Age
was represented by four trends to allow for different attendance rates at different
ages, and provision was made for pupils who lacked attendance records. The
variable, Program Participation, was highly significant (P<.01) and indicated
that, for each summer that a pupil's parent participated in the program, attendance
was increased by one and one third percent. Since the average daily attendance
fore all pupils in the sample was 87.6%, evaluators regard tbe improvement of
1% to 5%, depending on the number of summers, as substantial.,
%

Objective 4: To provide six workshops dealing with history and culture of
'Puerto Rico, family relations, domestic arts, nutrition, Consumer education,
drug addiction, or other subjects of interest to parent and school year participants.

This objective was partially attained. Four workshops were conducted
parents and school year participants:

0ancer'DetettiOnH- AMerican,Cancer Society

. CommUnityVIOlence '---Casa-del:Carmen, a cOmmunity-'serViCe,6rgantzation



Government - Hon. NelSon Diaz, Judge,:Comerldn Pleas Court
. ,

. Educational 0pportunitie- The PhiladelphieEdUcationiCenter of
tiLULAC. (LeagUe of 'United la in American Citizens)'

.!

The workshops were conducted as part of the afternood\adult education program

and were substituted for part of the GED or, language arts classes in session.

Evaluators' observations suggested that most of the people present for these

classes (about 40 people) went to the workshops. A few, people not in the classes,

who-seemed to be friends or spouses of class members, also attended the,workshops,
but there was no systematic effort to attract-Potter-Thomas school pupils' parents

fr who were not participatinlg in'the adult education program. Thus, the workshops

were-not a school-wide activity.,

The workshops were all cond ted by bilingual persoRpel. In keeping with

the language preference of the m jority, Spanish tended to dominate the verbal
interaction, but, provision was m de for the English-speaking people n attendance
through the paraphrasing into English of what had been said fin Span sh.

Objective 5 To enable parenteto interact with teachers through classroom

visitation and through the creation, by parents and resource specialists; of

learning packets to be used, at home with children. These packets will include

a variety of activities to reinforce learning, such as individual vocabulary
picture_c_arda,,matkmaticaLgames, mneumonic devic

This:ObjeCtive was attained.' -It describes two:diVerse,goals which are

reported separately...

Parents' Interactions with Teachers. During the summer component, parents
had the opportunity to work with twelve different Potter-Thomas School teachers,

Six teachers served as curriculum developers and led the parent groups described

in the implementation section. As a result of the rotation of curriculum de-
velcpers, the ,parents worked with all the teachers who served in this role.

Six other Potter-Thomas school *teachers served as resourCe specialists, each

of whom worked with children of a given grade level in the summer program.

The parents observed children being taught by the resource specialists about

once a week, giving them an opportunity to observe VassrodM instruction.

: Curriculum Developm nt. In theummer session, during partOf the -.
day,, the parents and cur culum:develOpers:WOrkedYcin the:construCtion:ofjearninv

Packets. The content of he packets. were activitiesin matheMatiCSi)anguage:.:
,,-artS,ndreading.:The-educattonal conceptseMbodied:ilithe packets were discussed
with the parents beforethe:constiuctioh: was' un4ertaken.-:%

The goal of the per6ts.was to construct a game or-device to use with their

children. The goals of the curriculum developers were to 'teach the concepts
embodied in the devices to the parents, to ,show them how one device could be
adapted to varying levels of difficulty, and to show them how the principle it

embodied coul6-be extended to other subject areas. For example, the parents
made flash cards to teach reading vocabulary and then discussed 'how another set

could be made for arithmetic.

. During the foiioWing,sChooryeari.the ObjectiveS, 'plans and. diagrams for9.
instructional packets: that hacLbeen made .by parents or designed:by

teacherSOverthe-yeatS were .reviewed and edited: illuStratiOns:Were added and,'

by 4.Unei:1981,-:the texts were readYtO be,Sentto the printers.



The final version calied Aprendamo en el'hogar, (Let's Learn at. Home) is

being published in three volumes, for p kindergarten and kindergarten, for grades

1 and 2, and for grades 3 and 4. Subjec s covered are language arts, mathematics,

and social studies.

Some examples of the content are "Rompecabezas geometricos" (Geometric Puzzles),
an activity for the kindergarten level, in which parents are shown how to make
a shapepuzzle from a paper plate; "El diccionario pictorico," a picture dictionary
.'for first and second-grade pupils; "Domino de diptongos," a domino game based
on ,Spanish dipthongs for grades 1 and. 2; and "Ubiguemonos en el mapa," an activity
to teach third and fourth-grade pupils about the cardinal points of the Compass
and the map of the United.States. The voiumes cover a total of 49 topics and
describe 98 different activities.

Objective 6: To provide courses during the day and/or evening during the school
year, in order to teach communications skins in Ehglish and in Spanish. At
least 15 participants will enroll in each course.

This objective was attained. There were three sections of'the English
Communications skills course. They served a total bf 96 adults. There were
two sections of the Spanish communications skills'course that served a total
of 36 adultS.

One section of each language course met during the afternoon. Two sections

of the English and one of the Spanish course met during the evenings. All partic-

ipants in the afternoon Spanish section were Hispanic. The other sections, of

the language courses served a mixture of native English and native Spanish speakers.
To accommodate the diversity of skills in the language sections, at times members
of the class were divided into small groups of people working on similar in-
structional

,

levels.

Objective 7: .To provide courses in adult basic education in English and Spanish
Zeading to the GED in EhgZish or in Spanish--at least 15 parents will pass one
subtext of the GED examination.

J This objective was attained. The English and Spanish GED classes met in
afternoon and evening sessions. One hundred and one project participants passed
one or more subtests of the GED.:

A total, of 106 project participants tried the GED examinations during the
project yeae 'July, 1980 to June, )981, and 95.3% of them passed at least ono?
subtest. Forty-three (40.6% of those trying, the tests) earned the diploma.

The total enrollment of the Spanish GED courses was-93 people; that of
the English GED courses was 123. In the past,. the,majority of GED participants
elected the Spanish course, therefore these figures represent a change. The
evaluators observed that the large size of the English GED enrollment was due
to the presence of a substantial number of Hispanic adults who were competent ,0 ,

in English, and who chose to take the English GED examinations.

Objective 8: To take parents and their children on various field trips to cultural'
and historic sites.

0

The objective was attained. ''During the summer program. parents went to
the Philadelphia MustuM of Art, children went to the.Fr.anklIninstitute Science..

.

MuSeum4.,tnclipOth...childrep and parents went to the PialadtlphiaZOO.
...the'schbOl.year there were foUr trips for adults -: :'.:to.the-Frankiln:ipstitute,



Longwood Gardens, the.Art Museum, and a performance of "Copelli t the Pennsylvania

About; 65 children went on the tWo summer trips. that Included-chi ldren-,i-

An avetageof57 parents went on each of the summer trfi-iS to the Art Museum
and th Zoo. Bascl on the number of. bUses-filled, about 70 people Went on each
of th three school year trips. Fifty-fiYt.PrOgamParticipants went on the
fOurt trip, to the ballet.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

:TroJect PACT consists of .two major. components, a summer program designed
.to.teach Hispanic parents how to sustain at home the bilingualeducationjhair
children receive at.the Potter7ThOmas SChool'and.a sthocl year program designed'
to teach basic Skills to adult0f.:the Potter-Thomas community. The fourth.

year evaluation:showed that the'. project has been:sUccessful in.attainingothese
broad goals Parents of the.:summer: prograM acquired the concepts being:tamght:

,.:Children whose parents participated had better'Spanish reading scores,-English
reading scoreSir-and==attendancethan-other-Potter-ThomasLSthoopuplis,

Analyses in which the achievement and attendance of children of summer
component participants were compared to the school's other Spanish-dominant
pupils showed that the effect of parent participation was'cumulative; that is,
children whose parents participated for more than one summer had benefited from
each of the-summers ----

The parent interviews konfirmed the-findings of the second project year,
and the impressions gleaned from "post-only" interviews of the third year

that the summer program is successful in teaching parents about the-ways they

can enrich the home-learning environment for their children. ,The examination

of data from participants who were in the component fOr more than one. Year
suggested that information is retained from year to the next.

The school year component has grown far beyond the original expectations

of project planners. Compared to the cri ter. is of the objectives, there were,

five times the number of participants in,,the language arts classes and more
than six timek,the number of'participants who met the GED examination criterion.
In fact, nearly three times more people earned the GED diploma than program planners

thought would pas dne of its subtests.

After four years .of attention, the curriculum packets were'finally assembled
,

into a format that could permit their being disseminated to parents. In every

project year, parents had an opportunity to work on materials under the supervision
of curriculum developers. It should .be now possible to have community peOple
work on packets with less step-by-step guidance by professionals

The fourth-year evaluation reporl raised two negative points, both having

to do wioth,program implementation. The summer project attracted fewer children

than in the,past. This is believed to be due to less time being spent by
professional personnel doing'"door to door" selling of the program than had
been spent in the past. The school-year program did not meet the full criterion

for the number of parent workshops. The evaluators believe-that this occurred
because the school year was shortened by labor disputes at the beginning of

the year.



In summ lry, the project was successful.ln meeting Its goal .Of assisting
Hispani6 par nts to help their.children.with academic work at the Potter7Thomas
School. It as also successful, beyond the program planners preliminary
expectation , In eduzatl.ng adults of the Potter-Thomas community and helping
them earn ' e GED 6-edential.



TALE 1

ANALYSIS OF THE STANFORD ACHIEVEMgNT TEST
WORD STUDY SKILLS TEST

Variable Weight
Significance

(p.)
Standard
Error

linear trend
quadratic trend
Cubic trend-
cuartic trend

,-2856.486908 N.S. 1722.7991

456.976020 .10 269.0964

-'31.998311 .09 18.4809
.827117 .09 .4709

linear trend
. quadratic tren
cubic trend
missing?

4P4';441t684660
.011439

-.000141

41.145805--

N.S.
N.S.
N.S,

N.S.

14:5105
.3495
.0027

193.3422

Program Participation 2.86845 .03 1.4099

Notes and-Comments

Intercept = 6656, 1V-Square = .'26;oean score = 111.2, standard deviation of
scores around the regression hyperplahe = 16.12, N = 113

1 one-tailed t-testJor,Program Participation, two-tailed f6r the other variables;

all tests of:Significance are for orthogonal effects:
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TABLE 2

ANALYSIS OF THE STANFORD ACHIEVEMENT TEST
VOCABULARY TEST

Variable WeiDht

119E:

linear t;end ,-673.071227
quadratic trend' ,
cubic trend

108;745533

-7.688424
cuartic trend .201069

Level: 11.241911

'Pretest:

linear trend
quadratic trend
cubic trend
missing? ir

Significance) Standard

(13\0 Error

N,S,

N.S.

N.S.
N.S.

t1\

1083.2170
169.2309
11.6261

.2963

.001 3.009

-8.649504, N.S.
)

8.6818
.486262 N.S. .3933

.."' ,

60
,g2t-41.881829N.S. ,

,S. 1:007287 N

Program Participation 2.692006 .002 .8.870

Notes.end Comments;

Intercelit = 1668,.g-Square = .51, mean scbre = 109; standard deviation of scores
around the regretsion hyperplane = 10.09; N = 111

1
one-tailed t-test for Program. Participation, ,two-tailed for the other variables;

all tests of significance are for orthogonal effects.



TABLE 3

ANALYSIS OF THE STANFORD,ACHIEVEMENT TEST
READING COMPREHENSION TEST

Significano Standard
Varlablo WsI ht (p, <) Error

linear .-1876.518267 N.S. 1209.9105,trand
quadratic trend
cubic trend

305.663676
-21.82010(5

N.S,

.10

188.7705
12.9516

Cuartie trend .575548 .09 .3298

Level: 13.899394 .001 3.6376

Pretest:

linear trend .668864 N.S. 1.4552
quadratic trend -.011970 N.S. .0312
dubic'.trend ,

missing?
.000008

11.998940-.
N.S.
N.S.

.0002
1q 8178

li

Psi-

Program Participation 2.324118 . .02 .9966
..

Notes and Comments:

Intercept = 4349, R-Square .41, mean score 119.2

around the regression hyperplane 120

.,

; standard deviation of scores

tone- tailed t-test for Program Participation, two- .tailed for the thervariableS;
all tests of signlficance are for orthogonal effeCt.S'



I
TADLE

ANALYSIS OF THE INUR-AHERICAN TOTAL READING SCORE

linear trend
quadratic trend
cubic trend
cuartic trend

i-Pretest:

linear trend
qu'adratic trend
cubic trend
missing?

Program Participation

Weight
Significance
ApA

Standard
Error

-533.547531 .005 106.1350

95.102292 .005 33.2064
-7.164656 .007 2.5874

.194727 .01 t.,.0742

.790712 N.S. ."1:g82

-.001571 N.S. ,4292
-.000002 N.S. .0002
24.617467 .10 14:4768

4

1.613919 .06 1.0126

Notes and. Comments:

Intercept 1077; R-Square ..54; mean score 52.93; standard deviation of...scores

. round the regression hyperplane 14.55;,N 226

lone-tailed.t-test.for Prograin Participation, two-ialled for the other variables;

all tests of significance are fOr orthogonal effects.-
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TABLE 5'

ANALYSIS FOR;PERCENTAGE OF 'ATTENDANCE

Variable

Age

Standard
Error

.,.

linear trend -..788568
quadratic ,trend .177616
cubic trend .015957
cuart ic. trend .00050

Previous Attendance:

days. :002282
Missing? .363282

N.S. .5415
.10 .1o46
.07 .0087
.06 .0003,.

.002 .0007
.1:178

.01 .0057

Intercept = 1.597, R-Squarelt= .30; mean attendance = .876; standard deviation Of
scores around the regressionshyperplane = .091, N = 349

one-tailed 't -test .foil; Program Participation, two-tailed ,for the other variables;
all tests of significance are ,,.for orthogonal effects

clt e


